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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them! ffhe Advertising is news, as uracil as the headlines on the front page. Often it is of more significance to you.
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 47 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY OCTOBER 27,1933 PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
SCHOOL NEWS
3WSX9I
V
1
f School Closed Friday
j. The public schools will be closed 
all day, Friday, October 27, as the 
■ local teaehers will attend the m eet-;
COLUMBUS,— If  Ohio voters ap- ing o f the Central 0hio Teachers' 
prove the proposed amendment to the Association- heId in Dayton- Qctober 
Constitution to reduce the tax limita- 27‘ 28" The sectional meetings o f the 
tion from 15 to 10 mills, it will legal- associations are held each year, and, 
ly go into effect January 1, 1934, ac- lt “  customary to.dismiss school in- 
cording to the schedule printed there- order that teachers may  take ad'  ; 
on, but will not affect operating bud- vantage o f the good WQgmm P ^ n -' 
gets for 1934 for the reason that 1933 ned"
taxes will not be paid until next year. Among the speakers to he heard 
______  this year the Dayton ' meeting are:
Dr. William Trufant Foster, wellHunters license returns from 3,173 , ____ , ,, „  „  . „  .. <___ , ’ . known economist} Hon. Paul McNutt,tally cards attached to 1932 hunting r> ,  .„ _ __ . . .  r  Governor o f Indiana; and Mark Sul-licenses, as reported to the State Di- i ;„ „ „  • , ,. .. .  . f• .. . . . .  , . livan, internationally famous journal-,.vision o f Conservation, indicate that ist 1
hunters who made reports in Ohio last ' “
season averaged 15 rabbits.each dur-i The success o f  the annual Cafe-; 
ing the hunting season. These 3,175 teria Supper jams due to the interest * 
hunters killed 45,248 rabbit's. Other and cooperation o f the patrons, and ! 
game killed, the reports show, was as we wish to express our appreciation 
follows: Fox squirrels, 8,57}; gray and thanks to all those who so gen- 
squirrels, 5,285; muskrats, 4, 528; erously donated and patronized our 
pheasants, 3, 835; opossum, 3,338; supper so well, 
skunks, 2,716; ducks, 1,234; raccoon,; W e hope our patrons were pleased 
759; hungarian partridge, 642; fox, and will look forward to another 
146; crows, 6,465; hawks, 1,368. The Cafeteria Supper in 1934. 
reports cover 85 counties. E. L. Wick- (Signed)
liff, chief of the division’s research Faculty" o f Cedarville Public School, 
department, requests that all ta lly , . . . .  1
cards attached to the 1933 hunter The financial statement ^  the sup-.
licenses be returned, 
after January 1, 1934.
£ j A Gate Indoors IsWbffihTwo Outdoors ") Q
but not until per' as submitted by Miss Lewis 
chairman o f the committee,"Ms as 
______  follows: .
, . . .  Total receip ts--------- ------ $98.63
Arthur A Schwartz, director of the BxpenditureS___________________47.58
.state Legislative Reference Bureau, Net P roceed s______ ________  51.05
spent several days last week in Chi- As announced befor the proceeds 
cago attending a national convention win be t jn buying needed equip. 
o f similar officials He was one o f a ment for the lib 
committee o f eight that reported a ■
model legislative reference bureau After the reading of the Scripture
! HUSBAND SUES WIFE 
Disclosing his wife refuses to live s 
with him and that she left home to f 
reside in another state, Charles T. 
Collins asks. to be awarded a divorce 
from Lilyan E. Collins, in a suit filed 
in Common Pleas Court, He changes 
gross neglect o f duty. They were 
married July 29, 1982. <
FEDERAL AID 
APPROVED FOR 
LOCAL STREETS
ATTACHMENT ACTION 
An attachment suit to . recover 
judgment for $126.90 has been filed in 
Common Pleas Court by Floyd Foster 
against George Foster* tenant on a 
farm  owned- by the plaintiff in Jeffer­
son township.
VALUE ESTATES 
Estate o f J. H. Lackey has a gross 
value c f  $6,742, according to an esti­
mate on file in Probate Court. Debts 
and the administrative cost amount 
to $675, leaving a net valuation of 
$6,607.
Gross value o f the A. J. Mason 
estate is estimated at $626.22. De­
ducting debts and the administrative 
cost, amounting to $304.36, the net 
value is $321.86.
APPROVE FINAL ACCOUNT 
First and final account filed by W. 
II. Kennon, Fred W. Kennon and 
Howard Kennon, as administrators o f 
the Jennie E. Kennon estate has been 
confirmed in Probate Court.
State Highway Director O. W . Mer- 
rell has approved public improve­
ments in this county amounting to 
$68,000, to be financed-under the Na­
tional Recovery Act, and the plans 
have been seht to Washington for 
government approval.
New twenty-foot and forty-foot 
bituminous .pavement beginning a t 
the east corporation line o f Cedar- 
ville and extending westerly to Main 
street, also beginning at the west 
corporation line and extending east­
erly to Main street, distance. 61 of 
a mile and estimated cost $36,000.
Resurfacing old brick pavement on 
Detroit street in Xenia from Home 
avenue, to the Fairground road (Ank- 
eney Mill road) at an estimated cost 
o f $32,000.
Chicago Again Plans 
For Huge Stock Show
With the approaching Internation­
al Live Stock Exposition in Chicago,
LIBRARY ROOK 
FUND LS LOW
Wheat Contracts ORDER PRIVATE SALE Private sale o f personal property
• To Be Ready Soon iff^T  t0 estat<* °* M\ A:_______* j Davis, deceased, has been authorized
bill for states not having a service o f ar^  Prayer, Mrs. Wilson gave an in- agriculture is again heading toward '
this kind. Mr. Schwartz has been ^m otive  ^ talk entitled “ Accuracy,” ’ the- year,g largost and moSt spec-1, , S a president o f the Greene County Wheat
connected with the Ohio bureau since Th.e . T aller, 1d? W.^ ' herJUnstfations tecul'ar display 0f  its many industries'! “  iProduction Control .Association sign-''
Hundreds o f libraries' have
Wheat allotment contracts will soon ; 
! be ready for the signature o f th e 1 
; farmer, and according to C. R. Titlow,
in Probate Court.
SUIT OVER WILL 
Suit requesting court interpreta-
................  wuu-vi WHiewMo aur  the w*11-°* Cornelius Zimmer-
1916, serving as assistant research from the field of. geometry. . it wiu be t'he 34th anniversary’ o f iup meetings will be held in the v a r i - > i a n ’  Iate o f Beavercreek township,
director under George A. Edge until A girls chorus,. under the direction , this huge spectacle o f prize live stock, *ncraasea deiaa* d for  books. F or ex- ;ous townghips next week> The ^ ^ i w h o  died intestate February 10, 1929,
1927, and since then he has been di- o f Mrs. Jacobs, sang a number of )Cropg. and scores of other farming nan on” * o f directors of the'association at their J*aa^ een, fil®d in Common Pleas Court
“  ' .............................  Spend ? 1 6 0 W -°° for books meetinp in Xenia> Monday afternoon by Frank J. and Lester I. Zimmer-.rector. The bureau assisted in pre- selections.----- ---------- — ------ , .exhibits. The show will be held this nnw u .  m cuung m Aenia, monaay aiternoon
paration o f 90 per cent o f the bills in- The Home Economics girls met and \year from December 2 to 9 in its rv .,,p r»nrno„ L  1 P " worked out the following schedule of
troduced at the regalac .$md .special organized their club Tuesday. The permanent home which covers an area . -® . . ^ 2 .  • meetings: _• .  ......  -........ -• *■------- -
sessions, o f the 90th General A s- follow ing officers were elected: [ of 25 acres o f exhibition halls, amphi- . ■ ■ , ’ 3 n ir,- 8 an y * Wednesday evening, November 1st ,^ora McCoy, Nettie L. Moler,
sembly. I President, Florence Ferguson. (theatre, and barns at the entrance to j . ' i  ,v —Yellow Springs High School, Beav-1 "'llham, John and Frank Zimmerman,
7 Vice-President, Mary Frances the Chicago live stock market. t is always easy fo r  people out o f ercrcek Township High School, Jam es-'^US8e * Zimmeraian, Lester I. Zim-
II. E. Whitlock, engineer in the De- Heintz. 1 Entries for the various live stock :. ouc"  with libraries tu be persuaded (,own Grange Hall, New Jasper Town-imerman and A, Miller, adminis-
classes o f the Exposition will close on ^  there are rows p f bobks on sh{p HaiL Itrator o f the Mary C . Zimmerman
November 1. The large number o f , th® shelves there is  no-reason at al) Thursday evening, November 2 n d ^ - iAl l t ^e defendants; ekceVt^ t^he 
early entries, many of them including ^  y . 1 °., ^uymg^shuld not be cut Bath Township High School, Sugsr- i*^™^>strat«, are chUdMh aud heirs 
show herds from the leariimr live drastically. They ^pNgtjRcm tb think {;rnak TownHbin Towri lTi»ll. r!eH«roiiie -^ the decedent. Sixty-aeveu acres o f
man, as executors o f .the estate. 
Named defendants in the petition
Silver Medal 
Temperance Contest
A Silver Medal Temperance Con­
test’ will be held in, the Methodist 
Episcopal’ Church, Cedarville, Ohio, 
Sabbath evening, October 29, 1933, 
7:30 o’clock.
Seven contestants from Cedarville 
High School will participate: James 
Anderson, Rachel Creswell, Justin 
Hartman, Frances Kimble, Elsie Post, 
Edna Sipe, Lawrence Williamson.
Subjects o f their selection are: “ Ben 
Hadad, The Drunken King,”  “ Four 
Reasons,”  “ Let Us Make Our Victory 
Secure,”  4b “ On The Fence,”  “ Tem­
perance Enlightening The. World,”  
“The Home o f The People,”  “ Why The 
Beer Came Back.”
Music will be rendered by Mrs. 
Robert-Jacobs, Mr. Robert- Reed and 
the Girls' Glee Club o f Cedaryille 
High School.
partmefnl o f Public Works for the; Secretary, Doris Ramsey, 
past 18 years, possesses a curio-that- Treasurer, Mildred S.waney. 
he valueft highly. It  is a printed copy j News-Reporter, Alice Pullin. 
or -iwoof. p f -an-advertisement foy-bida |. - Honor Roll
fo r  construction o f  “ Sections No. 117] FIRST GRADE
shovv herds from the leading ^urTWArwriWWirrmrr-E -(ini.TrTniui
x Canada, leads B. H. Heide, secretary- hat i f  they would go info.the library .Township High School, Ross Town-
and l lS  o f  the Ohio Canal near, the j Richard Green, Kenneth Huffman, > mahager o f the Exposition, to predict a a**er mak,PK this obsqrva- ghip High School,
village o f Cleveland.”  It is dated Billie Irvine, Harold Stormont, Ruth! that the International Live Stock t10*!* he books on the shelves would Friday evening, November 3rd—
February 20, 1827, and is signed byC resw ell, Glara Galloway; Helen’ Show will this year continue its an- [!0tl h®, e same ones. In other words, Ctiesarcreek Township School, Spring 
Alfred Kelley, “ A ct’g. Com'r.”  The [Kingrey, Avanelle O’Bryant, Norma; nual custom of outdistancing its pre- Hlere ls, a cansthhtJturn over o f stpek. Valley Township Hall, Xenia Town-|C®rta’nty regarding provisions
locks were to be o f sufficient size to . Stormont, Helen Williamson. decessors in the size and impressive- . e -ra e at which books wear out sbjp the Assembly Room o f  the1 ' , W1 and sUhsequent codicils
permit passage o f sloops and schoon- j SECOND GRADE j ness o f its displays. is also something to be remembered, Court • House, Jefferson Township :a a d th ey  requeat co.urt construction
ers suitable for lake navigation. Mr. j Richard Conley, William Ferguson,! The fact that but slight curtail- mon®y replace- High School. o f he document. Miller and Finney
The township committee together
d go into , the
creak TqijgjgJpp. Tpwn Hall, Cedarville
Beavercreek’^  township real estate and 
certain* personal property constitute 
the estate. ’
The executors set forth that un-
are attorneys for the plaintiffs.Whitlock found the printed slip in * Floyd Harper, Levon Kingrey, Jean < ments have been made in the prize moT1‘ s are imP°s8ihle.  ^ ......  ^____
the basement o f the State House ten Bradfute, Martha Jane Creswell,; lists over former years is an added Miss Williamson, local librarian, with one member o f the County Al
■years,ago. # Charlene Elgin, Jane Ellen Gillilnr.,1 attracts n to owners of herds and states that people are reading more iotment Committee will be present at
---------- (Grace Luttrell, Marjorie Ann Martin-j flocks o f show; ring quality, he asserts. and n|ore and that starving the book cach place to answer questions and , .
A  survey of Ohio colleges and other dale, Betty Sharp, Phyllis Shinkle, j Competition is listed for 29 different is a short sighted policy. Until assist farmers. It is necessary that gaged real estate^.situated in Caesar-
institutions approved for teacher'-Doris Vest. breeds o f live stock. .. They include some tax money can , be secured she both landlords and tenants he p r e s e n t ^
training was authorized at the state! THIRD GRADE I beef cattle, draft horses, sheep, and feels sure that citizens will be glad at these meetings.
teacher training conference held in! Elaine Sharp,,) Joyce Cleinans,!swine. fo sbar® with others som«|i o f their According to J. B. Mason, secretary _ . « «• .  w  .
Columbus last week. The resolution’ ciaire Stormont, Martha Kennon,! This year will mark the 15th anr books which they have read and o f the local wheat association 73.3 l 01* ^  a* “ nst “ f rbart
empowers Director o f Education B. O. ■ Betty Nance, Mary Jean Hill, Ruth j niversary celebration of the Interna- are new standijng idly Upon jper cent o f the average 3-year acre- ‘ , j1” ' j
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
Foreclosure o f 113 acres o f mort- 
aged real estate,, situated in Caesar- 
creek township, Greene county, and 
in Clinton county, is the object o f a 
suit filed in Common Pleas Court by
Skinner to appoint a committee o f ten]Ramsey, Janet Jones, Norma Dean,
or more educators to visit the teacher 
training schools o f the state and re­
port to Dr. Skinner on the quality of 
instruction given in these institutions. 
The action followed a talk by Supt. 
E. J. Prout of Sandusky in discussing 
the relative value o f colleges of liberal 
arts and colleges of education as 
training schools for high school teach
Pabl Watkins, Betty Jane Cotton. 
FOURTH GRADE 
Eugene Kennon, George Martindale, 
Lois Brown, Doris Jean Conley, 
Mareeil Detty, Susanne Elgin, 
Frances Jolley, Margaret Stormont, 
Doris Tovmsley, Jeanne Wright, 
FIFTH GRADE
Wallace Bradfute, Jack Huffman,
tional Grain and Hay Show, a depart- the,r she,Ve3' age in the county has been signed up
ment of the International Live Stock Will you give from your own li- to reduce acreage 15 per cent. This 
Exposition, but in itself the largest b«iry  one or more good -books that totals 20,655 acres and produced dur- 
farm crops show in the world. The .vou have enjoyed? Or money to buy ing this period a total o f 74 per cent
Home Building and Savings C a, and 
I. J. Fulton, superintendent , in charge 
o f the Commercial and Savings Bank 
Co. liquidation, named co-defendants.
prize lists will remain substantially one or more good books? By putting of the wheat harvested .or 4 6 5 , 3 4 6 aao/ oa ^  satisfy 
the same as in past years, the man- ! a book jn the Public Library you bushels, The Per cent reduction on preVl0us,y Te'
agement announces. Officials o f the multiply its usefulness many times, the above acreage represents a reduc-{ ea oy uie piainnir. 
crops show state that entries will be]for many mote people can read and tion o f 3,100 acres out o f production;
accepted until November 10th and .enjoy it.
ers, Higher standards for  teacher Junior Judy, Bobby Nance, Carl Wat- 
training were also advocated by some |kins, Keith Wright, Wilma Jean 
o f the college men and other speakers, (Ferguson, Alice Hanna, Wanda 
The conference was in charge o f  W .; Hughes, Martha Kreitzer, Louise Mil- 
W . Boyd, supervisor o f teacher train -’ ler, Grace Deck, Sight Saving Room, 
ing. About 75 educators attended, j • SIXTH GRADE
---------- l Emma Kennon, Wallace Collins,
State Auditor Joseph Tracy and I’uul Dobbins, Bernice Frame, Fran- 
State Treasurer Harry S. Day were *ces Patton, Dorothy Jane Rickenbach, 
temporarily restrained last week by , Hubert Murphy, Betty Truesdale,
Common Pleas Judge Dana F, R e y -^ illy  Ferguson, Vera Mae Fields, 
nolds o f Columbus from paying claims jPnnsy Rose, Eleanor Luttrell. 
listed in the sundry appropriations act SEVENTH GRADE
adopted last July and carrying a total ■ Helen Andrews, Dorothea Bobbitt, 
o f $486,389.91. The .action was j Harold Cooley, Ruth Copeland, Doris
b ou g h t by Charles N. Krieg o f CleVe- Jane Jolley, Marcelia Martindale, C{,nsidered one of the state’s
land Heights. K jieg ’s principal al-;Beatr.ce O’Bryant Bertha Powers, icultural lcaderS) R . D. WiUiam. 
legation is that the act leaves to the [Ann Smith, Leslie Stormont, Kathleen 
judgment o f the estate auditor what,Elgin, 
claims shall be paid. i EIGHTH GRADE
may be made without cost to the ex­
hibitor.
The 12th annual Boys and Girls 
Club Congress will be held in connec­
tion with the International Live Stock 
Show. A thousand or more 4-H Club 
boys and girls, all o f  them winners in 
contests at their home state fairs, 
will come here from 43 states to con­
test for the national awards o f the 
year.
and figured at the average yield per
Resigns Post On 
Ohio Farm Board
son,
Get Chance To
near Xenia, former Greene 
County state representative, Was re* 
„  ,, . _  _  signed as a member of the state board
Catherine Ferguson, Donald Fields, ofKagricuitUre because of ill health.
Avoid Penalty.
; Dorothy Galloway, Neil 
!Mary Alice Whittington.
Hartman, vyjHjamson, widely known over the 
state as the senior partner o f  R,, D, 
Williamson and Son, breeders ofNINTH GRADE
______  Elizabeth Anderson, Mary Frances j gborthorn cattle and Merino sheep,
An opportunity to pay their delin- Juanita Harper, Alice Pulltf.„had been a member o f the state board
quent 1932 real estate taxes, and all Doris Ramsey Betty Rowe, Bet1y;for the last six years He was on - 
tax delinquencies which have ac- J ™ . Swongo Mary Jean T o, rtsley, ginally appomted in i927 nnd vvas re- 
cumulated in former years, without Edwm W ,^ ln^ a;  appointed in 1931 for a term ending
penalty, has been provided Greene 
County taxpayers,
There are dozens 
townowho would he glad
w a n t s  d iv o r c e
of people in this acre o f 22.5 bushels means a reduc-1 VD!va"cf  'm gn,unds o f gross ne-
$250,000 Goal Set For
Ohio Christmas Seals
With their goal , set at $250,000, 
millions o f  Christmas health seals 
will be sent forth Thanksgiving day 
in search- o f  funds with which to fight 
tuberculosis -in Ohio. The seals this 
year are unusually attractive. Black 
figures on an orange background de-
3uy Christmas.Seals
Tight Tuberculosis
pict one of the traditional symbols of 
the holiday season .' . , the.- bringing' 
f  the yu
This reduction was signed up inyou have read and wilt probably not *•••» o.e ..cu ... -  , M
look at again. What has given you 623 contracts and includes 66.2 per S a ft h e
profit or pleasure can be shared With cent o f the 942 wheat growers o f  the defendant ^  barred o f dower fater. 
others without further cost if  you will county. These contracts were divided . - oroDertv Thev were mftr. 
but give it to the library- Books among the various townships as fol-j®?^ DecemberP^  yj 27i y
travel, biography, business, cco- lows: ; J_____ *
nomics, fiction, poetry, childrens' Bath, 65; Caesarscreek, 40; Jeffer
books, all are needed, .son, 20; New Jasper, 42; Silvercreek,
Will you go over your shelves to- “ S, Sugarcreek, 80j Beavercreek, 75; 
day to see what can be.spared? Will Gedarvillc, 72; Miami, 76; Ross, 17; 
you help refill the shelves o f the p u b -, pting Ya ey’ Xenia, 101. 
lie library? ! Tbo farm allotment which rep*
’___________ __ presents 64 per cent o f the 5*year
A ,  — | average production totals 206,054Appraise jtu ck cy  bushels and on this amount the bene-
, j  fit payment o f approximately 26 cents instate 1 uesday will be paid. These benefits payments 
— ! Will total $53,374. Twehty cents o f 
Attorney W. L, Miller, Xenia, has 'the 26 cents per bushel will be paid 
been named executor of the G. N« (this fall and the remaining 6 cents 
Stuckey estate, under, the terms o f next spring.
the will which has been offered in ' ——------*....... . ■*•■
Probate Court. The estate was ap- JwiLL IMPROVE GREENE
praised at $17,000 Including real j COUNTY GRADE CROSSING
estate and personal property by Wm. I •
Conley, R- S. Townsley and R. W. , ■ , „ . ,
Zimmerman. The estate goes to h is1 ®4ate Route 11 road approaches to 
sisters. Several nieces including Lil- ‘ h'c Pennsylvania and Baltimore and
AWARDED DIVORCE 
Nancy E, Wright has been awarded 
a divorce from Thomas Wright on 
grounds o f failure to provide and 
cruelty, in Common Pleas Court. The 
plaintiff was ordered restored to her 
maiden name of Nancy Ross,
DIVORCE SOUGHT 
Charging wilful absence from home 
for more than three years, Elmer 
Strickle has filed suit in Common 
Pleas Court for a divorce from Sadie 
Strickle, to whom <he was married 
July 15, 1914. The plaintiff asks 
custody o f the couple’s minor children.
atlias and Donna Ford and Alberta 2 hi? . Ra£ ° .ad grad® f ? 8S,ingS 
Owens were bequdatlied small sums, ITrehcin, Ohio, are scheduled for an 
. ___  early improvement by Greene County
Stormont F^rm Sold
TENTH GRADE in October, 1936.
Harold Benedict, Daniel Dennehy, A  Republican, he served on the 
Real estate'tax delinquencies have i Charles Whittington, Geneva Cle- Greene County Board of Commission* 
mounted to approximately $150,000, “ ana, Jean Dunevant, ’ Margaret ers for 12 years, later representing 
hut may be wiped out without pen* P™me, Florence Ferguson, Pauline this county for several terms in the 
altics if paid on or before Nov. io , Ferguson, Rebecca Galloway, Elmeda House o f Representatives. A  year 
according to an announcement today Phyllis Powers, Fem e Rose, ago he declined, because o f ill health,
bv Harold Van Pelt, county treasurer, j ELEVENTH GRADE to become a candidate for re-elect,on
Vnrt Pelt said that a ,30-1 Mary Coulter, Jane Frame, Justm 5  ------ —~— —
day extension from the original elos-1 Hartman, Elinor Hughes, Cletis HALLOWE’EN NOTICE
ing (late o f the. collection period, O ct., Jacobs, I1 ranees J^wble^ ancy use. ^  ^  ^  ^  H a lloW cn ! Frank Whittington, tfhp has been re* i
DIVORCE GRANTED 
On grounds o f failure to provide 
for her support and cruelty, Berneda 
Hisey has been awarded a divorce 
from Clarence Hisey in Common
,
in o le log.
Christmas seal committees * and 
tuberculosis associations throughout 
the state are busy with preparations 
for the 27th annual Christmas seal 
sale which will be carried on through­
out the nation between Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.
The money that is raised each year 
is used- to finance a tuberculosis pre­
vention program which includes diag­
nostic chest clinics; nursing services; 
health education in the schools ; .nu- 
tritian programs; case finding sur­
veys; the promotion o f sanatoria and 
prevontoria and camps for under­
nourished children.
“ The depression has brought us all 
closer to suffering than we have been 
for many years,”  says Dr. Charles 
A. Neal, president o f the Ohio Public 
Health association and chairman of 
the Ohio Christmas health seal com­
mittee. “ Although the tuberculosis 
death rate has been halved in the last 
20 years, this disease still takes a 
terrific toll among th6 young people 
o f our state. I f  we are to protect our 
children we must redouble our efforts 
against this dread disease.”
GEORGE W. FLOYD
George W. Floyd, 56, brother o f 
Harvey Floyd, Cedarville, died at his 
heme, 62 S. Terry street, Day tan,, 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. He 
Pleas Court, and has been ordered re- had been employed by the Daytan
Maintenance Farces under Superin­
tendent William Ireland. This im- 
*1* \ v / r  u  f *  'pravement has been a recognized
*  ®  W  * Li* n a W K i n S  need f 0r gome time and its complc- 
, -  | tjon j8 ecrtajn to direct favorable eom-
J. Herman 'Stormont has sold his 'ment toward the Department o f 
farm o f 85 acres on the Federal pike Highways.
4 to Wm. L. Hawkins o f New Carlisle,
{possession to be given November 1st.
stored to her former name o f Huff­
man,
20? had been granted his office by th e ! TWELVETH GRADE
state tax commission. ! James A derson,| James A derson, Martha Bryant, Marshal McLean calls attention to the |a,f<1j.ng 0,1 tho farm 1,89 rcntcd a farm
The extension was authorized under j Janice Dunevant, Marian Ferryman, manner o f observance, o f the event- ] in c  cxiciiswh ...........  « « «  - -” * «......... - — i—*- move taerc next wees.
JUDGMENTS AWARDED 
The Norris Brock Co. has been a*
PERMISSION SOUGHT 
Authority to sell 74.26 ' acres of 
real estate in Cedarville township, to 
Treva F. Gebhart, for $500 cash and 
a mortgage deed o f $2,500 on the real 
estate, is sought in an application 
filed in Common Pleas Court by D. 
J. Schurr, special deputy hanking
a new state: law authorizing the pay- [ Christina Jones, Pierre MeCorkcll, No one will be molested that conducts 
ment o f  delinquent taxes on real n.,,1 dn<>n
estate fo r  1932 and providing for the 
lifting o f  all penalties and interest.
----------------- - .......................... m  nr.,-™ wardcd a judgment for $799,12 [superintendent in charge o f  the
f , f t  t, ;o ffi4  ” d W 'against Wayne and Russell Thomp-'Cedarville Exchange Bahk liquida-
Wendell Murphy, 
Edna Sipe, Reva
Eloiso Randall, himself or herself properly and does 
Smith, Mildred not engage in any way in the destruc-
Swaney, Frances Taylor, tion o f property.
25c Pnrstcn’s Tooth Paste—13c 
Week End Special at Bi own’s Drugs Harry and Laura Sehomburg,
son, in Common' Pleas Court,
John T, Horbine, J r„ has recover­
ed a $145 note judgment against
tion,
FOR RENT— Modern house with 
garage, Call Wolford’s residence,
Paper Novelty Co., for thirty years.
Mr. Floyd is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Margaret Floyd, and three 
brothers, Arthur, o f Vandalia; Silas, 
o f Hamilton, and Harvey, o f Cedar­
ville,
Funeral services will bo conducted 
at the home Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock and at Central Baptist Church, 
Dayton,t 2:80 o’eW k.
SIIERIFf “ n AMED RECEIVER
On motion o f tho plaintiff, Sheriff 
John Baughn has been1 designated in 
Common Pleas Court as receiver in 
the ease o f  the Kentucky Joint Stock 
I Land Bank o f  Lexington against 
Henry Thomas and others.
ui !
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PRINCIPAL ARGUMENTS AGAINST 
THE OLD AGE PENSION BILL
Old Age Pension mean increased taxes.
They have not closed a single poor house in a single state 
of the nation,
The increased taxes to finance this system the first year 
would probably be $17,000,000 and within a very few years the 
cost would run up to $36,000,000 pel* year.
Very few of the inmates of county infirmaries would be 
affected by an Old Age Pension, More than 90 per cent of such 
inmates are not eligible to receive such Old Age Pensions.
Since the enactment of the so-called model Old Age 
Pension law in Montana, the cost of pensions has been doubled 
and the cost of infirmaries and poor relief trebled. The age of 
65 is no measure o f  incapacity, suffering, misfortune or need. 
The needy are being cared for through existing organizations. 
Limitation on maximum aid from other sources may easily be
evaded. ' , ,
Experience |n foreign countries shows there has been con­
siderable false claiming of benefits.
The expense of an Old Age Pension system continues to 
increase due to:
a. increasing number of persons qualifying;
b. A. tendency to modify the, law to include lower age
groups; and
c. A tendency to increase the amount payable per
person.
A state plan would weaken and eventually render in­
effective the contributory plans now carried out in private
industry. /
Almshouses, which must be maintained, are a cheaper 
form of poor relief, according to per capita cost studies of 
various state systems. /
Old Age Pensions place a premium on deceit, breed pov­
erty and shiftlessness, and discourage initiative and thrift.
GOVERNMENT ENTERS GOLD MARKET
CORN AND HOG CONTROL
Control of corn and hpg production will .be undertaken 
by the government in exactly the same manner it is now at­
tempting to bring about • reductions of wheat, cotton and 
tobacco. Processing taxes have been approved, effective Nov. 
5, next, and money so derived will be passed to farmers who 
agree to reduce their output.
When the processing taxes became effective on wheat and 
cotton the result was the plowing under of millions of acres of 
the latter and 20 per cent reduction in fall wheat planted by 
growers who agreed to the government’s program. In the wake 
of the taxes wheat, flour and all their by-products, went-up in 
price; cotton moved up more than 4 cents a pound.
Similar increases. may be expected to occur in corn and 
pork, since the amount of the processing taxes are virtually 
the same as on wheat. This means the public consumer once 
more will be called on to finance the farmer in reducing his 
acreage and output.
President Roosevelt gave the clue to the workings of the 
processing tax when he said frankly that the millions living in 
the cities are being required to furnish the money which is 
handed the rural population in an effort to bring improved con­
ditions there.
In wheat aild in cotton there has yet been no beneficial 
effects except to those growers who signed to reduce acreage 
and received government checks, but next spring should begin 
to tell the story. Undoubtedly the corn and liog taxes are meant 
to bring results next year so far as corn is concerned, and even 
into 1935, for hogs.
The processing taxes are as yet largely experimental. It 
remains to be seen whether farmers who failed to go into the 
program are not planting increased acreage, thus already be­
ginning to offset the reductions inspired elsewhere by the 
government.-—Ohio State Journal.
ARE TAFTS TO DOMINATE STATE?
With Robert A. Taft, Cincinnati, sponsor o f’ classification 
of property for taxation and now campaigning the state against 
the ten mill limitation to be voted upon next month and Charles 
Taft, a brother, campaigning for the so-called Home Rule to j 
place rural sections under greater control of state departments , 
and one man rule, it should appear that Ohio is to be made an f 
experimental station for the Taft Brothers. Wisconsin has her ( 
Lafollette Brothers so the Cincinnati boys want to take the state ; 
under their wing. With rural interests watching the next tax
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
(By IlEV. P. B. riTSW ATBR. D. D., Mem­
ber o t V acuity. Moody B lti*  
tiic tltu to  o t C hicaeo.)
©. 1933, Western Newspaper Union,
Lesson for October 29
The recent proposal of President Roosevelt that the 
government establish a market and control the movement and 
purchase of all new refined gold- in this country is something 
new and evidently is a step towards a managed currency. Judg­
ing from press comment and the reaction of financial interests 
there is little opposition to giving the plan a fair trial. This 
plan may be accepted much like the NRA, the public willing 
to see what it . will do towards bringing relief from the 
depression.
But there is another reason why certain interests approve 
of the plan to control the gold market and with the govern­
ment holding a hand on the market price, it is safe to say that 
we are not likely to have inflation or printing press money 
forced on the nation, as has been demanded by leaders in cer­
tain groups.
That the President may revalue the gold dollar there is 
no question but that is far from inflation or even resorting to'' 
greenbacks. Business is not holding its own in the recovery pro­
gram but there is a good reason in that the future of the country 
was uncertain as to whether we were to have inflation or sound 
money. There has been general approval of the Treasury de­
partment in its refinancing program by the exchange of lower 
rate interest bonds for existing Liberty bonds.
We believe had the President some weeks ago given the 
country more encouragement as to his future financial policy 
leading to sound money, business would have held its place and 
even reached a higher level. v
* There is yet one more hurdle to leap and that is when con­
gress convenes in January. The element urging inflation will 
no doubt show its hand and the business interests will go slow 
until they are certain a veto awaits any plan to resort to print­
ing press money.
Having control of our gold'production and the gold market 
we command a stronger influence with other countries in deal­
ing with nations now off the gold standard. No one can assure 
the nation that the new venture will do all that is hoped for but 
it is encouraging to know that President Roosevelt has taken 
the first ana'most important step in regards to our future 
financial policy. By government taking control of the gold 
market our international bankers have been divested of much 
of their power that has been a detriment to the business inter­
ests as a Whole in this country. R
», Supreme Motive Governing the 
Life of a Christian.
The attitude of a Christian is that 
of eager expectancy. The time of sal­
vation is drawing near. The salva­
tion hero mentioned is not that which 
we obtain in justification and sanc­
tification, but,is that-which we get 
when our redemption is completed in 
glorification at the second coming of 
Christ, The reasons for this attitude 
of expectancy are that .the night of 
Christ’s absence Is far spent nnd the 
day of his glorious appearing is at 
hand. The proper conduct In view of 
this is—
3. To 'put off the works of dark­
ness (v. 32). These are reveling, 
drunkenness, chambering, wnntonness, 
strife, and jealousy.
2. Put on the armor of light (v. 12). 
The figure here is of the Roman sol­
dier: who' arose from sleep and cast 
aside his slumber robes nnd put on 
Ills gleaming armor.
3. Walk honestly as In the day (v. 
13). The Christian, therefore, will so 
order his life that his conduct will 
conform to his high calling.
4. Put on the Lord Jesus Christ (v. 
i I). Tills means to enthrone'Jesus. 
Christ as. the Lord of the life, to 
bring the life under his control. No 
'provision is to he innde for the flesh; 
no forethought Is to be given to that 
which the-carnal nature desires,
II. No Man Livetli unto Himself 
(Horn. 14:7-9).
The supreme purpose of Christ’s 
death and resurrection was that he 
might he the Christian’s Lord in life 
iml In death. By virtue of Christ be- 
eondng one with the race, there can 
he no Indifference of attitude toward 
him: *.
1. All must stand before the judg­
ment seat of Christ. It is not to be 
a class judgment,'but individual.
2. Account must be rendered .unto 
‘ nod. Nothing can be concealed from 
. "dm. Nothing can escape his Judg­
ment, for lie is omniscient.
III. A Stumbling Block Should Not 
Be Placed In the Way of Another 
(Itom. 14:15-21).
A properly enlightened Christian 
may.have perfect liberty concerning 
a matter so far as he himself is con­
cerned, but this very liberty may be­
come an occasion of stumbling to otii- 
■rs. Two urgent reasons nre set forth 
"or the abridgment of our liberties In 
xtieli cases— ■
1. We may destroy the weak brother 
"or whom Christ died (v. 13). If It 
was worth while for Christ to die for 
i man, surely it is worth while that 
,ve should deny ourselves some priv­
ileges for his sake. Nor should this 
tie deemed a hardship. Self-denial and 
cross-bearing-attest the sincerity of the 
•leliever (Luke 9:23), who thus follows 
Ids Master,
2. We should not allow our good to 
lie evil spoken of (v, 16), Liberty in 
Christ Is a precious tiling, which only 
love knows how to use. The proof 
flint one la In the Kingdom of God and 
therefore ruled by the Holy Spirit IS 
not by eating nnd drinking, but by 
living daily the love-life which Is char­
acterized as follows—
a. Righteousness (v, 17). This
menus honesty and integrity in all 
tilings.
b. Peace (v. IT), .This means living 
at pence with each other. ' Peace 
among Chri,stlnus is a powerful testi­
mony for Christ that his Holy Spirit 
Is In them.
c. Joy "In the Holy Ghost (v. 17). 
Saved men will manifest this Joy, for 
‘■He that in these things serveth Christ 
is acceptable to God^tnd approved-of 
men" (v. 18).
3. We ishould follow after things 
that make for peace, and edify one 
another (v, 19). He that causetli a 
weak brother to stumble, through exer­
cise of his liberty, thus destroys the 
work of God.
4. We should abstain from meats 
nnd wines which offend the weak 
brother (rv. 21, 22). This Is made pos­
sible by the exercise of faith In God.
IV. The Christian Should Pleats 
His Neighbor and Not Himself (Rom, 
15:1-13).
Tills is not merely a privilege, but 
a solemn obligation, because,
Of Christ’s exnniple (vv, 1-3). ■
2. Of Scripture testimony (vv. 4-13).
A Pilgrimage
All faith rccognlzesfthat life is n pil­
grimage whose course and duration 
cannot be foreseen, and therefore It 
('tikes these lives of ours out of our 
own weak, trembling and uncertain 
rontroi, and puts them in the hand of 
God.
What Are You Doing?
What are you doing to make life a 
little brighter and better for some­
body? .Mostly we are1 complaining 
because of the gloom we ourselves 
have done nothing to dissipate.
11.00 Molted Milk— 09c
move we do not believe the Tafts can sell their ideas of govern- Week End Special at Brown’i Drugs 
ment to rural Ohio, The public trusted Robert on his.classifica- fiOe Puretost Milk, o f Magnesia—39c 
tion but when he says real estate is not carrying an unjust share Week End Special at Brown's Drugs 
of the tax burden, we must await for approval in the returns 
election night,
A half million farmers have lost their status as land owners 
in the past three years.
A straw man cannot always indicate just which way the 
wind li blowing.
$2.00 will start you out for fire nnd 
theft, wind storm and hail, and then 
a little over a penny per day will 
carry 100 per cent protection on your 
car. I,el un take the chance, Motor­
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. II. 
Hartman, Local Representative.
Subscribe for the Herald,
holdup;-, this week, four in three days 
when more than one hundred thou­
sand dollars was the reward. Ten 
days ago notorious convicts broke 
out o f the state prison and are be­
lieved to have returned to their old 
tricks. It is almost certain that part 
of these convicts were responsible for
. Now that gold and the gold dollar > a raid on the Allen county jail liberal- 
• is much in discussion and much o f o u r! ing a criminal and shooting the
WORLD’S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY
LESSON TEXT—Romans 13:11-K; 
44:7-?, 15-21.
GOLDEN TEXT— Lovo worketh no ill 
to his neighbor: therefore lovo Is th» 
fulfilling ot tlio law. Romans 13:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Why Laws Are 
Made.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Be a Good 
Citizen.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—W hy Obey the Law?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Tho Christian Use o f Personal 
Liberty.
gold money having been turned over i sheriff. It looks like northern states 
__ to the government months ago, it is!will have to adopt the Texas method 
| unusual to hear o f any gold coin be- of dealing with bank robbers. In that 
ing exchanged for merchandise. Man-j state there is a standing reward of 
ager Brace o f Uhlman's, Xenia, i£ dis-1?5,000 for a dead bank bandit but 
playing two fifty-cent or gold half inothing for a live one.
dollars that were coined back in 1856., ~ ----- -
Both are in excellent state o f preser-1 James Knapp, noted for his liter- 
vation and have been in a family for !* ty  efforts, died at his home m
years as tokens. The family feeling I Franklin, 0 „  at the age o f 77. Death 
the pressure o f the depression was iwas due to heart disease. He was 
forced to deposit the coins for  mer- jthe friend and advisor to many o f 
chandise to cloth children for school jthe nation's leading authors. Among 
on a promise that both pieces would jthe noted writers that he introduced 
later be redeemed. jwas the famous Jack London. He
______  ■ also collaborated with Rev, Calvin
The code fo r  retail stores in the Dill Wilson, Cincinnati Presbyterian 
United States has been approved and. pastor, in writing "Bible Boys and 
signed by President Roosevelt. It had  ^Girls,”  which is yet. a good seller 
originally provided for  a price setup, after being on the market for thirty 
but the President eliminated that j years. He is survived by his, daugh- 
feature. It covers all retail stores j ter, Agnes, who has been his active 
other than groceries and meat stores:aid for many years. Knapp was 
that will have a separate code. All founder and editor o f The Editor, a 
stores in town o f 2,500 and under are journal o f information to writers.
exempted under certain conditions, i ----------
Chain stores in such towns must! A committee from  the State Senate 
operate under the code. approved. . has been making investigation o f the
'activity of different lobbyists during
Milk producers that are watching the recent sessions o f that body. At 
the progress of the new milk code in present the lobbyists for the school 
Ohio since suit has been brought in book interests are Under fire,. In as 
Supreme Court to set aside the Burk much as the lobby organization is one 
law for  Ohio." It is patterned after o f the most powerful in Ohio, the 
the New York law that is* set f o r ’committee will likely have a hard 
hearing in the United States Court, time prying under methods o f killing 
December 1. It was held constitu- or securing favorable legislation. The 
tional by the New York State evil o f the lobby is recognized not
Supreme Court. only in Washington, D. C„ but about 
every state legislature. _ I f  more o f  
The condition o f the municipal our legislative problems were settled 
bond market in Ohio is reaching an on the floor abiong members after 
alarming stage. Hundreds of towns hearing debate, pro and con, things 
and cities, school districts and would not be as they are. Committee 
counties have not only defaulted on dickering and the policy of “ You 
coupon interest but payment of bonds scratch my back and I will scratch- 
when due. The amount not paid the yours” does not permit legislation of 
past three years reaches into the rrtil- merit at all times'.
lions o f dollars and the last legislature -------- -
took little or no recognition of the i Once more the Graf Zeppelin, fa- 
situation. As the state owns several mous German air craft visits this
million o f such bonds for the work-.country to bring a delegation to visit 
men's compensation fund and the jthe Century of Progress in Chicago, 
teacher's retirement fund, the state As one would expect that has follow- 
its self is to feel the pinch and some-;ed.the history of this air going vessel, 
thing may be done at the extra ses- Dr. Eckener, the designer, was aboard 
sion o f the legislature after the first and alighted to spend some time jn 
of the year. that city. The “ zep”  made, the quick-
rest trip across the Atlantic to Brazil 
Previous: to the adoption of classi-jthat has yet been recorded. Dr. Eck-
fication Ohio municipal and county as er.iir has covered many thousand, miles 
well as school, bonds were rated near and so far without mishap. He has 
Liberty bonds in the money market, jthe Lindergh faculty o f being.able to
The new form o f taxation had hardly jride the storm or chart his course a-
been in force a year until the value j way from them. , • .
o f these bonds began to drop. The-| • ■ r.....
tax duplicate in many counties drop- j The federal government is prepar-
ped a large per cent, the bondB hav- jing to spend several million in new 
ing been issued on the average dupli-j buildings and improvements at 
cate over a period o f years.. Scores [Wright-Patterson aviation field near 
of large corporations moved their .Osborn and Fairfield. Under the 
headquarters from the state, whiqh did federal law Greene county labor must 
much to lower the duplicates and re- j be drawn on first and when this is 
duce tax income. W e have in mind'exhausted then labor from adjoining 
one municipality that had a^tax du-, counties must come next. This should 
plicate o f 16 million before classifies-j lift the burden, o f unemployment in 
tiqn but today only can boast o f four jthe county to a large extent and also 
million. Bonds due are unpaid and lighten the burden o f authorities in 
they are owned by guardians, col- granting aiti this winter.
leges, churches, banks and individuals.' — ;___
In view „that most bonds are paid ; At least 75 per cent of the 26 mil- 
from assessment taxes fo r  improve- lion acres o f land in Ohio is consider- 
ments as well as the general duplicate, ed to slope enough to erode. A  field 
the burden is heavy on real estate and with a 2 per. cent slope has been 
will keep property values down for found to lose as much as .12 tons of 
years to come. Nothing more dis-'soil a year. '
tressing can happen than for an in- ------- - --------------
dustrial plant to leave the city, town j MAY STIMULATE EGG 
or state. i -LAYING WITH LIGHTS
Chickens of all ages and conditions
A representative o f the Russian do not respond equally well to arti- 
govemment is expected in this ficial illumination, and a lot of discre- 
country in a few days when the q u e stio n  is required in attempting to stim- 
tion o f recognition by this govern- julate egg production by night or early 
ment will be discussed. There is a morning lights in the poultry house, 
wide difference o f opinion between in -! Pullets do better under early morn- 
dividuals over this question. Some ing lights. All-night lights are over- 
business interests favor recognition,'stimulating and may result in injury 
others oppose it, but settlement will i to the pullets. Old hens withstand 
likely be made soon one way or tho aiinight lighting successfully, accord- 
other when the visitor and President j ng to C. M. Ferguson, extension 
Roosevelt confer. Certain business: specialist in poultry husbandry for 
interests in this country have had a jthe Ohio State University, 
monopoly on the Russian business] with hens it is more a matter o f 
both in marketing the foreign goods'determining when egg production is 
and shipping manufactured goods imosfc wanted. In producing eggs for 
from this country, Russia is in the! the market of October, November, and 
market for many million dollars! December, when usually prices are 
worth o f American made products j beUer, use lights immediately, and 
but may have trouble in establishing j delay the period of molt, advises Fer- 
credit as she has no cash at this j gugon. But if eggs are wanted for 
time. It has also been proposed that j supplying a hatchery next winter or 
this government loan Russia money i spring, it is all wrong to light the 
but serious objection comes from  \ p0uitry house now. 
many quarters. The present tariff! Although lights do not affect the 
law has practically closed foreign ? hatchability o f the eggs, lights in 
markets to American markets. F o r -;early fall result in redUcing the sup- 
eign nations retaliated by adopting; piy 0f  eggf) jn early spring when de- 
much higher tariffs than we have. j mand by hatcheries is at its peak.
Most marked results from light-
The controversy, continues in Co- 5ng may be obtained wben tt8ed im_ 
lumbus as to providing relief for the Mediately after the molting period, 
unemployed in that, city. Property j I f ali.night iigbtg arc U8ed on tbc 
owners have been ■ allowed pitiful j flocb too much intensity should be 
small sums for monthly rental that aVOided, according to the poultry 
no where meets overhead. Owners'speciaHat_ A ten-watt lamp or or- 
have not succeeded in evicting t e n -dlnary barn Iantern or gaS jct with 
ants under a state law due to city mantle provides gUfflcient light. Light 
administration ignoring the law. The flhould bc directed at the feed and 
city is paying the market price tor ter receptaclca, bc say8.
groceries, clothing, coal, even gaso-j Por early morning lights 0n ,hen8 
line for those who must ride n long or pullets a 40 or 50 watt lamp with a 
distance to work for the city, but r(,flcctor attached and placcd 6 fect 
the property owner is the B»at and .above tho flooi, 8Gems to give 
must take what the city authorities rcsultg It ghould be uiuminatcd 
hand him as small as it is. The m a n -about 4:00 a< m, 
nor in which public funds are being _ i
handled by politicians for relief pur*j . _ , , „
poses in this state is not only a pure ^  **?V**?"«£.' ^a” l c80Il ttn<! ^ c'  ^jr9‘ 
economic waste but a scandal. Dobbins, Mrs, Frank Townsley
Indiaha has an epidemic of bank
and Mrs. E(i Hamilton have been at­
tending the Century o f Progress in 
Chicago this week.
FOR SALE—42 ga. shot gun, Iver 
Johnson Special Trap, Ventilated Rib, 
double ivory bead eights. Bennie 
Sparrow, Elm Btreet, Cedarville, O,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f John M. Stormont, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ada B. 
Stormont has been duly appointed as 
administrator o f the estate o f John 
M, Stormon, deceased, late o f Cedar­
ville Township, Greene "County, Ohio. 
, Dated this 7th day o f October, 
1933,
S. C. WRIGHT;
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
] NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
j Estate o f Maud Rcbinxon, deceased, 
j Notice is hereby given that Mary 
Tlobinson Walker has been duly ap­
pointed as executor o f the estate o f 
Maud Robinson, deceased, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, 
i S, C. WRIGHT,
■ Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
/
For Sale or Rent— House on Wal­
nut street. Inquire at tjhis office or 
o f Miss Fannie McNeill.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Otis T. Wolford, deceased.
Notice is hereby giyen that Ida 
Haines has been duly appointed as 
administrator o f ' the estate o f Otis 
T. Wolford, deceased, date of Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 15th day o f December, 
1932.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
W .  H .  M e G E R V E Y
Affiliated With The Dayton 
Bond Corporation 
Bought,/ Sold and Exchanged 
Investment Securities
Building A»soeiati<m Stock' 
and Deposits
Phone: 198 Xenia, Ohio
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| Community Beauty Shop j
\ . -.■ XENIA, AYE. ' ■ !
SPECIAL SATURDAY AND MONDAY f
OCTOBER 6 AND 8 f
Shampoo and Finger Wave— 50c
I No Affiliated With Any Other Shop |
| Appointments Not Necessary |
mimtmimiiiimHHiiiiiiimititiiiimftiimii
« In T h e  H e a r t  
o f  t h e  C i t y ”
Right in the center of theatres and 
•hops. Bus and car service to all 
outlying points and suburbs. 
Excellent Cuisine— New Low Trice*
250 Outside Rooms With Bath
Circulating Ice W ater— Tiled Shower*
A dean, comfortable home 
for thrifty travelers. Modern 
and metropolitan, but not 
ostentatious. The ideal 
hotel for transient and 
resident guests.
V IN E  B E T W E E N  4th and 5th STREETS
P I C K
C'HOTEL,
■ y
RATES
$ 2.00
TO
$ 2 .5 0
Thtroommandcl traveller is an expert on foel 
comfort. h flMffv parlor oar you will hear the 
Shton-St, Nfeholas spoken of in terms aHfcfest 
pniiK by these conhcfcsew? of sleep. Whether y&j 
trow often or rors!/, &da.-St Nicholas comfort,' 
Mrvfai andecor.ot.T, wft! <w,;<ize you .,^ .......1
_Uqht (Ay, luxurious rooms with bathTihcmw 
jfriserSfo, from *2.50 Sample room* 
rand famous food in five beautiful dtnirvf rooms
'5
t The hotel of drarncter in a dty of charactv - 
< JOHN L MORGAN.....U c n ^ ts ^
o x h o  o r a  -* o  Hffiwaww tv* -suite m  .r o c
Hotel Chittenden
redecorated
pent m
. and remodeled . , , over
XPSA  making the Hotel Chittenden the 
logIM *ttwie for the traveler. Home of the “Purple 
Oow” Cfoffes Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —- 
eaoiptionil service. Rates from $1.50 upward.
Geo* A  W eydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY
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Local and Personal
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1933
Mrs. Carrie Dilta ami (laughter 
Florence, and grandda liter Dorothy 
o f Greenfield, 0 ., spent Sunday at the 
home o f Mr?. J. W. Johnson.
Mrs. Paul Orr ■ entertained with 
three tables o f bridge at her home 
Saturday night: Those present were: 
Mrs, A . 15, Richards, Mrs. Fred Clem-
I Church Notes I
^  —‘V<ni|ilH««‘H immgf
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A.
J. Hostetler, Supt.
Reasons Why the Proposed " f ■* *'?r r ’ * "111' *1111111 *
Home Rule should Be .. Temperance Notes
Defeated Sponsored by Cedsrville W. C. T, U.
Golden Text: “ Love worketh, no ill 
to his neighbor: love therefore is the 
ens, Mrs, Harry Hammon, Mrs. Ralph tbe haw.”  Rom 13:10.
Townsley, Mrs. Aneil Wright, Mrs. MorninK WorshiP’ 11 a* m*
Harold Ray, Mrs, 0 . Kuehrmann,
Change Made In 
Bank Liquidation
1. The propoBed^amendment is de- ------------------------- ------------- ------------------ Announcement o f  the State Rank
signed to make possible the taking WOULD GOI) VOTE FOR REPEAL? Department is that M. Brooke, Uqai- 
away o f all civil authority from  town- ' . .  . ,  t  dating agent o f  the Exchange Bank,
1 ships villages anH ■ America voted for beer, but is has been transferred to Washington
Lesson: “ World’s Temperance Sum countv and to pant™ii»o c n m tbere a man or woman who believes C. H., where he will complete the
day”— Rom. 13: 12-14; 14:7-9, 15-21. authority into one sint-lp >C1VI* tbat God would? asked Dr, Cortland liquidation o f three banks in that
unty government m ' < ^?yers o f Los Angeles in a sermon re- < city, two in Jeffersonville and one in
2. It would be the means o f taking i » ly deliv?red in Naw Yt,rk City. | Madison county. Business o f  all six
. .  . . -®  a G lla B Y R rP t lR IR n  TIPVOP o o m a  / m/ i m  in  I h o t i l r a  9i « d hnA M  A A M a n ln la ^ A .l iv<
FOR RENT— Cottage, located near 
shopping center and churches. If in­
terested call Dr, Leo Anderson, pres­
ident, Cedarville Maeosnic Building 
Co.
Radio Service
We have installed one of the 
latest Radio Tube testorg and 
will test all tubes free of 
charge,
Sermon Text: “ The Just shall live
Misses Lucile and Eleanor Johnson, by~ *al*h' ~ GaL 3:11,
Mrs. Helen Jacobs, Mrs, Paul Orr o f 0n  the 31 ° f  0ctober ’lt wil1 be 416 
this place, and Miss Helma Raisenen years s‘nee Mart,n Luther P°sted his 
o f Pittsburgh, 0 . ninety-five theses. Many were the
* ; reformers who preceded and followed
Mrs, B. H. Little was hostess to the ‘ Lather’ but surely be towers above 
members o f the Tuesday Night Rook ; tbe othL>rs as Everest towers above 
Club at her home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mrs. 
Robert Bird and daughter Mary left 
Saturday for Chicago to attend the 
World’s Fair. They were accom­
panied as far as Indianapolis, by Mr. 
Confnrr’s mother, Mrs. Belle Confarr, 
o f Clifton, 0.
Mrs, Rate Barber will entertain the 
Wednesday Afternoon Club at home 
o f her sister, Miss Jennie Bratton, 
Xenia avenue, this week.
Mr. and. Mrs. Lewis McDormjtn o f 
Selma, O,, and Mr., and Mrs. Frank 
Creswell of this place are spending a 
few days . in Chicago attending the 
exposition.
The Golden Rule Class o f the 
Methodist Episcopal Church will hold 
a Halloween party at the home of 
Mrs. J, W. Johnson Tuesday night.
Mi*. J, E. Johnson, class o f ' ’28, of 
Cleveland, 0-, called on • Cedarville 
friends Saturday evening.
A prayer meeting in the interest 
o f Prohibition will be held in U. P. 
Church, Sabbath, October 29 at 3 p. 
m. Leader,JDr. C, M. Richie. A good 
attendance is desired at this critical- 
time. W. C. T. U.
Tibet., The text mentioned above was 
his perpetual, theme, No attempt will 
be made in this sermon to follow 
Luther’s particular views on “Justi­
fication by Faith”—we dtie interested 
in our practical need. More than 
anything else the world needs spirit­
ual recovery. This is our “ crisis of 
opportunity." Every member o f this, 
church is urged to be in his pew to 
participate in the great Spiritual Re­
covery Crusade which our General 
Assembly is fostering.
Christian Endeavor ' will meet at 
6:30 p. m.,- at the Church. This is 
the monthly meeting when the so­
ciety. invites a guest speaker. Prof. 
Steele has been chosen for this 
month. ' *
Union , everting service in the 
Methodist Church at 7:30. The pro­
gram will consist o f seven orations by 
our young people on the general sub­
ject of “ Temperance.”  The contest is 
sponsored by the W. C. T. U. A 
beautiful silver medal will, be award­
ed to the winner o f the contest. A 
silver offering will be taken and given 
to the W. C. T. U. to pay for the 
costs o f the contest and to aid them 
in their heroic efforts for Christ.
The Session will meet in their reg­
ular monthly meeting at the Manse 
on Monday evening at 7:30.
A definite announcement about the 
mid-week prayer service will be made 
at the morning service on Sabbath.
Mr. Wilbur Lemons, moved this 
week to the Alexander property on 
Chillicothe street.
Mrs. Ella Doyle of Wilmington, O., 
was the guest the past two weeks of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. -R. Johnson.
The Rev. C. E. Hill was called to 
Ashville, Wednesday, for the funeral 
o f J. Benton Hines. Mrs. Hill ac­
companied him.
FOR SALE —  Sewing i machine, 
Priced very reasonable. Phone- Cedar­
ville 135.
The Epworth League is studying 
the importance o f  health. Be sure to 
come at 6:30 and help us. Christina 
Jones is the leader.
40e Fletchers Castoria—27c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
The Epworth League is having a 
masquerade party, Friday night, at 
7:30. Meet at the church. All young 
, people are invited.
Don’t forget the Election Night 
Chicken Supper at the First Presby­
terian Church,
Miss Anna Alexander o f Yellow 
Springs, visited for several days last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Minnie Me 
Millan.
Farm foreclosure sales in Ohio in 
August numbered 82, a drop from  the 
number reported in July, as reported 
by sheriffs to the department o f state.
The Female 
Wise-Cracker 
o f Filmdom!
%
SHI ¥ttS DYNAMITE! I ...yethiicvidinr I
a rollicking ex­
plosion o f mirth 
that strips Hoi* 
I J - - .  lywood bare!
n m o w
UR TRACY
FRAHOh'OT TONE 
FRANK MORGAN 
PAT O’ BRIEN 
UNA MERKEL
; The s c r e e n ’s 
j platinum blonde 
( a n d  filmdom’s 
wittiest w i s e -  
cracker in a new 
laugh sensation!
' £-1 ...J t l
ONE W EEK STARTING 
SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 28
r e g e n t
Theatres Springfield
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10:00 a. m. P_ M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m. Sub­
ject, “ The Kingdom of God.”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. Presi­
dent, Jane West. The. Intermediate 
League will meet at the same hour 
under the direction of My. and Mrs. 
Reed.
The Silver Medal Contest will be 
held in our Methodist Church at 7:30. 
The public schools will furnish the 
music.
The Ladies’ Aid, and the two Mis­
sionary Societies. will hold an all-day 
meeting at the church, Wednesday, 
beginning at 11:00 a, m.
The pastor will use stereopticon 
pictures illustrating the life o f St. 
Paul, Wednesday evening, 7:30
The Rev.. C. E. Hill will be fl(ne of 
the speakers in the Hillsboro District 
Conference, to be held at Martins­
ville, Thursday, Nov. 2.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Cliftqn, Ohio
- Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson— Romans 
13:12-15:3, “The Christian Use of 
Personal Liberty.”
Worship, 11:00 a. m. The theme 
found in Acts 16:30, “ What Must I 
do to be Saved?”
The Quarterly Rally o f the Sab­
bath Schools o f Green Towpship will 
be held in the Clifton Presbyterian 
Church at 2:30 p. m,
The Young People's Society will 
take up the first o f a series o f studies 
in Stewardship. The meeting will be 
held in the upper room o f the church 
at 7 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service will meet 
in the home o f David C. Bradfute, 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. We 
will study “ Methods in Personal 
Evangelism,”  the third in our series 
on “ New Testament Evangelism,”
On Friday evening, Nov. 3rd, at 8 
o'clock, the annual Thank Offering 
Service o f the Women’s Missionary 
i Society will be held. Mrs, Margaret 
; Jamieson Work will be the speaker 
o f the evening.
The Public is cordially invited to all 
services.
ATTEND BOSTON SYMPHONY
CONCERT IN DAYTON
away the right o f  electing county 
officials directly by the people.
3. It would be the means o f  eli­
minating the county clerk and county 
commissioners and make all county 
offices appointive.
4. It would eliminate constitutional 
requirement for justices o f the peace.
5. It would allow the creation o f 
huge, unwjeldly municipalities' 
which could NOT be operated effec­
tively even in the most densely pop­
ulated counties. For example: over 
half the' area o f Cuyahoga County 
(which contains Cleveland, the larg­
est city in the state) is still rural, 
and most o f the people in that rural 
area still follow agricultural pur­
suits.
6. It would permit* the adoption of 
a so called “ County Home Rule”  
charter, under which an entire county 
might be governed, and which could 
be expressly designed for the bene­
fit o f the largest city, but which would 
be extremely impractical and hot 
suited to the needs o f townships, vil­
lages and smaller cities.
7. It would make possible the 
swallowing up o f  the small units of 
local government, the taking away of 
their civil authority and identity, 
without their consent and without 
their sanction. Any small munici­
pality or township might be complete­
ly voted out of political existence, 
even though the voters o f that com­
munity voted 100 per cent against 
consolidation.
8. It would be the means of in­
creasing taxes. As the larger the 
unit o f local government, the higher 
the taxes mount, and the higher the 
amount o f valuation which is placed 
upon property.
9. It is a scheme by which, the big 
cities may unload a portion of their 
excessive costs and extravagances of 
municipal government operation, on 
neighboring communities.
10. It would permit the expansion 
o f corrupt politics dominating most 
o f the big cities, into suburban and 
rural areas now well governed.
11. It is a move to pave the way 
towards the consolidation o f two or i 
more counties into one, and a fore­
runner of an attempt to eliminate 
representation in the. General As­
sembly from sparsely settled coun­
ties, by which it is hoped to kill rural 
leadership in state affairs.
12. It is NOT a move, primarily de­
signed to reform county government, 
but to increase the power and polit­
ical influence of big cities in county 
and state affairs.
13- It has been mis-branded 
“ County Home Rule,” but should be 
more properly dubbed “ County and 
Home Ruin.”  ’
A real and worthwhile reform in 
county government cannot be accom­
plished by wrecking small muni­
cipalities and townships under the 
guise o f “ County Home Rule," 
neither can a respectable and per­
manent political power be built upon 
the ruins • of well governed small 
cities, villages and townships, merely 
to satisfy the greed o f the big cities.
PROTECT YOUR HpME RULE 
RIGHTS NOW ENJOYED UNDER 
THE OHIO CONSTITUTION by 
VOTING “ NO" o n , the proposed 
“ County Home Rule”  amendment at 
the November 7,* 1933, election.
Self-expression never ca e fro  in- I banks has been consolidated in the j Airs. B, H. Little was hostess to the 
toxicants, he declared, continuing: I People’s and Drover’s Bank. The j members o f her Rook Club Tuesday 
“ Beer paves the way toward the old- j combined amount involved is $3,000,-1 evenil>& at her home on Chillicothe 
• * —  ooo. I street.
Mr. Smoke is credited with making
an excellent record in his work with! B*v oversight the name o f  Mr, Hugh
Dr. W. R, McChesriey addressed 
the Spring Hill P. T. A., Xenia, at 
the school Monday evening. His ad­
dress was devoted to “ School Legisla-1 Dave tubes of standard 
tion.”  {brands and do general radio
repair work on all kinds of ra­
dios.
time saloon. We have a wide-open 
Niagara o f intoxicating liquor flow­
ing across this country. Real liberty 
is obedience to a higher law, and hu­
man freedom is* governed by divine 
law and is expressed in > accord with 
the rights o f  others.”
“ I have only one vote, but I have 
one vote,”
Perhaps in no field o f moral conflict 
has there ever been seen a more de­
liberate and conscienceless effort to 
confuse men in their moral ideas than 
in the endless struggle o f the wet 
proponents to take the Eighteenth 
Amendment out o f the Constitution of 
the United States. “ Woe to them!”  
says God. "W oe to them!”  cry the 
children o f ail life’s ages.
The Union Signal says: “ Being a 
teetotaler is not proof that one is 
dry. Many o f our opponents— some 
o f them in high places—do not drink 
alcoholic but they are dipping wet in 
their attitude.
Moses said, “ Who is on the Lord’s 
side, let him come and stand by me.” 
We say if you are on the dry side, 
stalrtd with the dry forces and let it 
be known.”
the Exchange Bank and takes the Grindlf  was omitted from the list qf 
new position as a promotion on merit. I tbe children o f the late John C, Grin 
Mr. Smoke expects to leave Saturday dle in our last issue which gave an 
for Washington C. H. • {account.of the life o f the deceased.
The work of liquidation for the 
Commercial Savings Bank in Xenial Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
and the Exchange Bank has been con- used cars- Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, 
solidated under N. B. Edington, with I Xenia, O 
headquarters in Xenia. However, the 
local office will be in charge o f Harold 
J. Fawcett, Xenia, formerly connect­
ed with the Commercial Bank for 
seventeen years.
Let U> Service Your Radio
Greer McCallister
Cedarville, Ohio
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
For Dales Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, X.
The Police Commissioner o f New 
York City does not think repeal o f the 
18th Amendment will banish the boot­
leggers for he says: “ The bootleggers 
and gunmen aren’t going to sell lead 
pencils on the streets”  after repeal.
With a goal for a million names 
Kansas drys are making a house- to- 
house canvass to obtain signatures to 
a pledge to support the Eighteenth 
Amendment* and to hold the prohibi­
tion laws o f  the state.
Fred, W. Clark, national commander 
of the Crusaders, has warned Ohio 
that precautions must be taken im­
mediately topfevent an American de­
bauchery with the repeal o f the pro­
hibition laws.
FIRST SNOW WEDNESDAY
First snow in Ohio was reported at 
Akron and Cleveland Wednesday fo l­
lowing a storm in the upper lake 
division that gave Duluth, Minn., 
twelve inches o f snow. Chicago also 
felt the winter blast that sent World's 
Fair visitors back to the hotels. 
There was no snow here but a decided 
drop in the temperature after one of 
the finest' October days last Saturday 
that we can remember, the mercury 
standing about 70.
We W ill Have 
Buyers
For all kinds of livestock at our sale, next Monday, and 
are in a position to serve you better than other convenient 
markets.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman A,ve. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
U. S. ROUTE 42 BERMS 
WIDENED IN GREENE COUNTY If '
Promoting safety o f the thousands 
of motorists who travel U. S. Route | 
42, the Highway Department’s Main-1 
tenance Forces in Greene County have 
been busily engaged in building up 
and widening the berms along both| 
sides o f the 6.6 miles included in Sec­
tions J and K  o this route between 1 
Xenia and Cedarville.
Wanted!
Poultry, Eggs and Cream 
S h e r m a n  W h i t e  &  C o .
127 S. Detroit St. XENIA, O. Phone: Main 380
NEW TAX RATES SET
Charges that “ political pirates”  
were conspiring with the present il­
licit liquor interests to gain control 
o f t,he liquor traffic with the passing 
o f the 18th amendment were hurled 
by Clark. '*
In supporting his accusations, 
Clark alleged that Capone interests 
in Chicago were attempting to write 
legislation into Illinois laws that 
would give them supremacy in liquor 
distribution in that state!
We are surprised at such state­
ments for the wets have declared that 
everything would be “ beautiful”  if 
they could get rid o f prohibition. .
The tax rates for  Greene county 
have been prepared by James J. 
Curlett, county auditor, and forward­
ed to the State Tax Commission for 
approval. Most o f the districts in 
the county will- enjoy a reduction in 
the rate with the exception o f prob­
ably two or three that are. voting on 
an extra mill rate, at the coming elec­
tion. There will be a slight reduc­
tion in this village.
Those here from a distance for the 
funeral o f the late C. N. Stuckey 
were: Mrs. Susan Pitzer, and daugh­
ter-in-law* Mrs. Pauline Pitzer, Mc­
Keesport, Pa.; Mrs. S. G. Stuckey, 
Martinsburg, W. Va,; Mr. Thomas 
Stuckey, wife, and granddaughter, 
Norwalk, O..; Mr. Charles Stuckey 
and daughter, MeChanicsburg, O.
REGENT THEATRE HOST
TO NEWSPAPER WRITERS
The first number o f the Dayton 
Civic Music Course for  the winter 
season took place in Memorial Hall 
in that city, Wednesday evening, 
when the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
appeared. Those from here in attend­
ance were Mrs. Margaret Work, Mrs. 
A. J. Hostetler, Miss Carrie Mount 
and Miss Eleanor Bull. -
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Sarah Gearing, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mary L. 
Flanagan has been duly appointed ns 
Executor o f the estate o f Sarah Gear­
ing, deceased, late o f Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day o f October, 
1933.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
About sixty newspaper men and 
friends were guests o f Phil Check­
ers, manager of the Regent Theatre, 
Springfield, Tuesday night at a late 
preview showing o f the Warner 
Brothers “ FoOtlight Parade,”  to be 
shown' soon at that theatre.
The "Footlight Parade,” 'one o f the 
latest releases of Warner Brothers, 
prom jes to surpass many o f the 
former success o f that company, in­
cluding the “ Golddiggers o f  1933.”  It 
features many noted stage and screen 
stars with a gorgeous background. 
The story is interesting, setting is 
marvelous and plenty of quick action 
with pleasing musical numbers that 
will meet approval o f motion picture 
fans.
Following the preview the guests 
were seated at tables on the mezzanine 
floor where delightful refreshments 
were served.
Stanley Swango, who recently re­
ported two horses as stolen to Sher­
iff Baughn, has found the horses, they 
being in a shed along Mnssies Creek, 
some distance away.
Nutritious as Dishwater!
“ When I was in college some years 
before prohibition, the professor came 
into the college laboratory with a pe­
culiar amber liquid and told us to 
analyze it. Had We known its nature 
before our analysis, we might have 
called it something very different. For 
we found to our amazement that that 
sample of beer was a watery com­
pound o f mucilage, alcohol, hop-bit­
ters, carbonic acid gas and putfified 
yeast cells, With quantities o f mor­
phine, tannic acid, acetic acid, fusel 
oil furfuroil and some esters and alde­
hydes, and there was also a quantity 
o f some element that we never could 
identify. The whole mixture Was a- 
bout as nutritious as common dish­
water—not nearly so palatable.”
A  dry motorist on a wet road is 
safer than a wet motorist on a dry 
road.-—Sunshine Magazine.
HONOR PASTOR FOR SERVICE
We are in receipt o f a news story of 
the presentation o f  a handsome 
traveling case to Rev. Thomas D. 
Turner, pastor o f the First Presby­
terian church, in commemoration of 
his 15th anniversary as pastor o f the 
church. The presentation was a fea­
ture o f the annual harvest supper 
sponsored by the Opportunity Circle.
A delegation o f boosters o f James 
town was in town headed with a band 
Thursday in the .interest o f the Hal­
lowe’en celebration, Monday evening. 
Prizes will be offered ' ini the various 
contests.
PRIZES ON OIL AN D  GASOLINE 
■’ PURCHASES
Call and get information as to how you can \secure a 
turkey, duck and chicken and when.
Let Us Service Your Car
Bratton and Homan
$1.00 Listerine Antiseptic '
59c Plus Tax 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Dr. Marion Stormont of Cleveland 
is spending a few  days here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stormont.
Mr. and Mrs. David McElroy spent 
several days this week attending the 
Century of Progress in Chicago this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Purdom and 
son, Billy, o f Toledo, vsited at the 
home o f Mrs. Purdom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox the first of 
the. week, enroute home after a two 
week’s visit in Texas.
Mr. Stewart Kitchen, Pitchin, jun­
ior at Cedarville College, has taken 
a government position in the northern 
part of the state. The class gave a 
Weiner roast at the “ Tarbox Shack” 
last Wednesday as a farwell in his 
honor.
Mr. Walter Kilpatrick, Delaware, 
senior at Cedarville College, and Miss 
Dorothy Steele, teacher in Jefferson '■ rhym,e. 
Twp. High School, will be featured at 
the home-coming and Rally Day ser­
vice at Paintersville M. P. Church,
Mrs. C. W. Steele entertained the 
girls of the College with a ‘Kid Party’ 
at her home Wednesday from four to 
six in the afternoon. About 30 “ young 
sters" were entertained by nursery 
songs and readings by Misses Eleanor 
Bull and Glenna Bazore. Nourish­
ing refreshments were served after 
each “ kiddie”  repeated a nursery
j ANNOUNCING
I the removal o f my office from | 
1 Cedarville, Ohio to 144 East Main | 
I Street, Xenia, Ohio, after Novern- | 
f ber 1, 1933. f
I Office hours 1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00 | 
I to 8:00 p. m., as before. |
I Sunday consultation by appoint- | 
I ment only. New telephone number | 
I Xenia 67. |
j HAROLD E. RAY, M. D. j
imiiminmiDH......mint..............mniinm.ii......mimfl
Relatives and friends here have re 
ceived announcement o f the marriage 
Sunday, October 29. A  basket dinner 10f  Miss Kathleen W. Kyle, Pittsburgh 
will be served at noon. There will p a>( to Mr. Paul Burke, o f the same 
be a band concert by a sixteen piece city, which was solemnized at the 
band from Dayton at 1:30 after which home o f the bride’s brother-in-law 
Miss Steel ahd Mr. Kilpatrick will flrjd sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lang- 
speak. win, Detroit, Mich., Monday noon
- .......—............ - The couple was unattended for the
Dr. Harold Ray, who has been ceremony, the bride wearing a dress 
practicing hero the past two years is of blue velvet With harmonizing ac- 
leaving soon to locate in Xenia, as cessories. She carried pink tea roses, 
will be found in an announcement In Guests present were: Mrs. James C. 
this issue. Dr, and Mrs. Ray have McMillan, Osborn, and Miss Eleanor 
made many friends hero who regret Kyle, Dayton. The bride and groom 
to know that they arc to locate else- left for Chicago where they will visit 
Where. Dr. Ray has been doing a few days and attend the Century o f 
special physical examination work Progress. They will be at home af- 
on children in the O, S. & S. O. ter November I s at 6838 Frahkstown 
Home for more than a year, Avc., Pittsburgh,
Having accepted the Agency of Cedar­
ville and surrounding territory, with the
HOME INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK
We are now in a position to write 
all forms of Insurance— Except Life
We Invite and Will Solicit Your Patronage 
MOTTO:— SERVICE AND RELIABILITY
M c C o r k e l l  &  G o r d o n
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue E (trance
b -
r--i
Public Sale
We will sell at Public Auction on the Edwin Dean farm, 3 miles 
S. E. o f Clifton, 2 % miles N. E. o f Cedarville, Vz mile off of 
Route 42, on the Kyle and Rife road, on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1933
At 12 o’clock, the following property to'-wit:
30 —  HEAD OF CATTLE —  30
Consisting of 15 head o f Jersey and Guernsey cows with first, 
second or third calf; some with calf by side, others giving good 
flow of milk. 14 head o f Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein heifers 
carrying their first calf. These cows arc all sound and good 
producers. 1 yearling roan* Short Horn bull, good breeder and 
quiet.
4 —  HEAD OF HORSES —  4
Consisting of 4 good work horses.
50 —  HEAD OF HOGS—  50
6 head o f brood sows. 44 shoats, weighing from 35 to 70 pounds.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
A. D. Hannan Edwin Dean
AtJGTIONEERS—Weikert and Gordon.
C'J
. j l S L
\  ‘
bert to Columbus, Monday 
relatives.
to join
JURORS DRAWN FOR
FEDERAL COURT
Among jurors drawn for November 
term o f U, S. district court in Day- 
ton are:
Grand—H- H. Brown, Cedarville; 
Harold Owens, Xenia; W. T. Naragon, 
Osborn; J. A. Zell, Yellow Springs.
Petit—J. A. Lewis, Jamestown; 
Ernest Folclc, Yellow Springs; Elton 
Smith, Xenia; Earl Boxwell, Xenia;. 
W. A . Turnbull, Cedarville.
ANNOUNCES HUGE
DROP IN EXPORTS
progress t o w a r d  Motor Accident
FARM ADJUSTMENT C a u s e s  D e a t h
The Cora-Hog Plan' . —  „  , , ,
The corn-hog adjustment program Gilbert Christian, college student, 
was formally launched October 17, received the sad news of the death 
when • Secretary Wallace announced a io f  his mother and the serious acci- 
plan to provide benefit payments for j dent that befell _ his father, ue o 
corn and hog growers totalling 5350,- • a motor car accident, Monday. Itev.
000. 000. In . return fo r  the benefit5 and Mrs. W. H. Christian suffered a 
payments, corn and hog growers are I head-on accident when passing ft
expected to contract to reduce in 19341 truck. Dr. W . K- McChesney and
their acreage o f com  by 2Q per cent, Rev. D. W . Guthrie accompanied Gil- 
.and the number o f hogs farrowed nnd 
sold by 25 per cent.
Benefit payments will take the form  
o f acreage rental in the case o f com  
and flat payments a head in the case 
of hogs.
Corn Payments
Rate of payment is 30 cents a 
bushel for the average yield o f com  
produced on the farm. I f  a farmer 
has averaged over a base period 
(probably 1931 through 1932) a pro­
duction o f ■ 40 bushels an acre, the 
payment he will recejivfe will total 
512 an acre for acres taken from pro­
duction. Two-thirds o f the payment 
will he made as soon as possible after 
contracts are signed, the remaining 
third after August 1, upon evidence 
o f fulfillment o f the contract.
By special arrangement an in­
dividual farmer may contract, and re­
ceive payments fo r  it, to reduce, acre­
age more than 20 per cent.
Hog Payments
Payment fo r  hogs is $5 a head. The 
number o f hogs on which this pay­
ment will be made is the equivalent of 
75 per cent o f the' average inumber 
farrowed on the farm over a two-year 
base period. Payments are limited to 
those who agree also not to increase 
the average number o f hogs bought 
and fed during, the two-year base 
period.
Payments will be made as follows:
$2 a head upon acceptance o f the con­
tract, 51 a head about--September .1,
1934, and $2 a head about February
1, 1935. -
Processing Taxes
Money for the benefit payments 
will be derived from a processing fa x  
on both corn and hogs. Th'e rate of 
1 this tax will be determined by the 
Secretary o f Agriculture. Initial, 
processing tax on hogs will be 50 
cents n hundredweight o f live animal, 
and becomes effective November 5.
This tpx will be increased at inter­
vals until it is $2 a hundredweight 
February 1, 1934.
A  tax will be collected on corn pro­
cessed commercially, commencing 
with the marketing year which begins 
in November.
Concentrated in 10 States
Between one and one-half and two 
million farmers in the United States 
produce corn and hogs on a com­
mercial scale. The majority o f  these 
live in 10 middlewestem states, in­
cluding Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,. Mis­
souri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, South 
Dakota, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
Farmers Handle Program
Activities in the various states will 
be largely in the hands o f county 
Corn-Hog Production Control As­
sociations. These will choose their 
own officers and directors: Member­
ship' will be confined to farmers who 
sign adjustment agreements with the 
Triple A. County extension agents 
have been delegated to assist with the 
early stages o f the program.
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Fruits, .cotton fiber and tobacco 
were the only types of farm products 
exported in quantities larger than in 
pre-war days, during the fiscal year 
which ended June 30.
Excluding cotton, the volume o f all 
agricultural exports was les's than 
half the amount exported annually 
during the period prior to the world 
depression.
Exports of pork were the smallest 
in 60 years, standing at 89 million 
pounds. Lard exports were, except 
3^- for tb® foreign shipments of 1932, the 
smallest since 1918.
Wheat exports barely reached 32 
million bushels, compared to average 
foreign sales of 155 million bushels 
before the war and 158 million bushels 
for the period o f 1926 through 1930. ‘ 
Exports of fruit held up favorably, 
being in 1933 about 94 per cent of 
the volume" shipped during the period 
Of 1926 to 1930, and two and a half 
times as large as before the war; 
Tobacco exports were at practically 
pre-war volume, standing at 102 per 
cent. This was a reduction, however,, 
o f one-fourth since the period o f  1926 
through 1930.
These figures were made available 
by the department o f rural economics 
at the Ohio State University.
“BOMBSHELL" COMING TO
REGENT, SPRINGFIELD
POTATO GROWERS
PROPOSE A PLAN
Dealers and growers o f potatoes 
have outlined a plan that is expected 
eventually to lead to the stabilization 
o f the marketing o f  Ohio grown 
potatoes.
A  committee headed by Henry 
Leimbach o f Vermilion and appointed 
by dealers and growers at a recent 
meeting at Coluiiibus, announces a 
plan in fivd steps. It is expected that 
three steps o f the program may be 
carried out during the current potato 
marketing year.
A  first step in the plan, as report­
ed by Earl Tussihg, secretary o f the 
committee, provides for the collec­
tion and dissemination o f current in­
formation about prices and supplies 
of potatoes.
It is the purpose o f the committee, 
second, to encourage sales only 
through those marketing agencies of
Jean Harlow and L e e . Tracy, to­
gether for the first time as co-stars, 
are said to have provided the biggest 
truck load o f laughs, to roll out o f  
Hollywood in the hilarius picture, 
“ Bombshell,”  which will open for a 
week's run at the Regent Theatre, 
Springfield on Saturday, October 28.
The production is described as a 
pictorial record o f  Hollywood laugh­
ing at itself. •
Miss Harlow, in what she admits to 
be the most unusual role o f her career, 
is seen as • a glamorous screen star 
whose life is made miserable by the 
antics o f  her press agent, Lee Tracy; 
her liquor-loving father, Frank Mor­
gan; her false lover, Franchot Tone; 
her director, pat O’Brien; her secre­
tary, Una Merkel f her brother, Ted 
Healy—and a score or more of other 
well known /personalities who con­
stitute, what is practically an all-star 
cast.
“ Bombshell”  tells the story o f the 
rise to fame o f Lola Burns, character­
ized by Miss Harlow.' her numerous 
love affairs, her family woes, her 
troubles with her producers, her at­
tempts to adopt a baby, her eventual 
flight from the glare o f publicity and 
finally—her conquest o f true love.
Charles M. Cooper
Died Tuesday
Charles M, Cooper, 45, died Tues­
day morning at the home o f  Mr. I. 
M. Deck, after being seriously ill the 
past eightt weeks suffering from. 
Bright’s disease. He was bofn in. 
Canton, O., and is the last member 
of his immediate family,
The funeral was held from the 
Nagley Home, Thursday afternoon, 
the service being in charge o f Rev. 
Guthrie. Burial took place in Mas- 
sies Creek Cemetery.
DAMAGE CASE JURY CHOSEN
Trial o f a 525,000 damage suit filed 
by Mrs. Ruth C. Walthall, near Mor­
row, against Greene County commis­
sioners, is in progress in Common 
Pleas Court before a “ traveling jury”  
of 12 Madison County residents, one 
of them a former Xenia hotel owner.
Six women and six men, chosen 
from, a special venire o f 20 drawn in 
Madison County, compose the jury, 
as follows: C. H. Neil,-former pro-', 
prietor of a Xenia hostelry, Mrs. 
Frances Converse, W. I. Foster and. 
Mrs. Pearl Ballard, all o f London; 
Clarence Shaffer, Stokes twp.; Albert 
Whiteside, Paint twp.; Mrs. J. W. 
Hurt, Jefferson twp.; Mrs. Jay Beale, 
Pleasant twp.; Paul Tyler, Somerford 
twp.; Miss Bessie Olvey, Jefferson 
twp.; Mrs, Raymond Landsittle, 
Deercreek twp.; and Gola Mink, 
Canaan twp.
The suit being tried, the first of 
three damage actions aggregating 
550,000, filed against the county 
board, is based on an auto accident 
August 4, 1932 in which Mrs. Walt­
hall was severely injured, her mother 
was killed and her infant son also 
hurt. •
PUBLIC SALE
Morton R. Grinnell, will hold a pub­
lic sale of 40 head of registered Her- 
ford cattle at his home one and one- 
half miles south o f Yellow Springs on 
Thursday, November 9, 1933, at one 
o’clock. The herd is Anxiety bred and 
consists of 7 bulls including his herd 
bull, Prince W. by Wyoming 15th. 19 
cows, 5 heifers, 7 heifer calves, 2 steer 
calves. Certificate o f registration and 
tabulated pedigree furnished with 
each animal. Terms of tho sale will 
be cash. Weikert & Gordon are the 
auctioneers. Lunch will be served by 
Presbyterian Ladies in Yellow 
Springs. .
PUBLIC SALE HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, NOVEMBER 11
Notice is hereby given o f  the pub­
lic  sale o f household goods belonging 
;o the estate o f the late C. N. Stuckey, 
it the late residence, Cedar street, 
Cedarville, O., on
Saturday, November 11, 1933 
Commencing at 1 :30 o’clock* p. m. 
Furniture 
Beds and bedding 
Dining room outfit, dishes 
Kitchen equipment 
. Day bed 
Radio
Rugs and carpets ' 
xMrrors, pictures 
Poich equipment "
Garden tools, lawn mower 
Refrigerator 
Stoves, gas and coal.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH 
W. L. MILLER 
. Executor, C. N. Stuckey, deceased 
Weikert and Gordon, Auctioneers.
CASES DISMISSED
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, October 23, 1933.
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS— Receipts 525.
200-220 lbs...........................4.25 @  4.40
220-260 l b s .___- _______ „_4,00 @  4.40
Lights ................................. 3.25 @  4.15
Fat S o w s ______________-2.75 @  3.85
Stags _____- ___„ ____- —1.00 @  2.00proved ability and integrity. . , —
Districts in which potatoes are pro- n r s „ “p T  " “ 'J
A n d  in 1 . , , .  quantity urn to ..ta b - *  * « ■ --------- 10;°°  ®
li.h county or area eooporatiyo Stock Shot“ .....................100 ®  !l-00
marketing units. These units will 
provide facilities for grading, pack-
Dismissal entries have been approv­
ed for the following cases in Common 
Pleas Court; Louise Leahev, admin­
istratrix, against W, L, Miller, exe­
cutor; People’s Building and Savings 
Co. against George W. GiffanS and 
others.
FOR RENT— Six rooin house, on 
E. Xenia avenue, * Rented very rea- 
sonable. Call Ruth Mitchell. Phone 
200. Cedarville.
$1.00 Vita Full— Chocolate 
Vitamin Drink, 1 lb.—69c 
20-inch Rubber Animal Free 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
ing, storing, financing and sales for 
local members,
CATTLE—Receipts 37
Steers - ___—— —______ .3.00 @  4.00
Heifers ....................... . . . .2 .7 5  @  4.00
Baby Beef ________ .. . . . .4 .0 0  @  4.75
These districts units will be com- ^at ®o w s ....... ........... —--1.75 @  2.75
Canners ...............   50 («> 1.00
Bulls ......... ........ . . . . . . 2 .0 0  @  2 .7 5 -
Milks Cows . — ...15 .00  @  30,00 
CALVES— Receipts 74
Tops . . . . . . . . . . . ____ ...5 ,7 5  @
Seconds . . . _____. . . . . . .4 ,0 0  @  5.00
bined, once they are formed, into a 
centralized agency for the state, in 
order to exercise an influence over 
the marketing o f the crop.
Membership in a national potato 
board is proposed for the state unit,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
The purpose o f this board would be Medium --------------------------3.00 @  4.00
to coordinate the supply With the de- Common ....................._ ._ .2 . C. •
mand for potatoes by helping to di- ™  *  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -L O 0 @  2.00
rect planting arid shipping plans, Rccelpts 385
thus exerting a steadying influence on Stock E w e s .........••...........3.00 @  5.
notato prices 1 at Shcep “ “ ................. •“ 1 0 °  @  2,00
I H a c k s ....... ................. —  .3.00 @  5.00
: Fat Wethers __ ......----- 2.00 (8) 3.00
Top Lambs «
Seconds . . . .
Lights . . . . . .
Common . . . . .
Strong prices again ruled at today’s 
sale, with a noticeable gain in re­
ceipts in all departments. Hogs, 
cattle, calf and lamb prices compar­
ed favorably with those of convenient 
markets, Hog and sheep receipts were
..... ..6,00
........ 5.00. <H> 5.50
____ 2.00 @  3.00
.. ...2 .0 0  down
Estate of C. N. Stuckey, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that W. L.
Miller has been duly appointed as 
executor of the estate of C. N,
Stuckey, deceased, late of Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day o f October,
1933
S. O. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene cspC7ialVstwing, one lot or 101 lambs 
County, Ohio, going to eastern markets.
INFORMATION
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, 
Nervousness, Colds, Poor Circulation 
and kindred ailments.
Bath Treatments 
Highly Recommended 
Our Bath treatments consist of 
Cabinet Bath, Hot Packs, Blanket 
Packs, Salt Glows, Swedish Shampoo, 
Hot and Cold Sprays, Showers, 
Scientific Oil and Alcohol Rubs. •
One Treatment, 51.50 
4 Treatments, $5.00 
Bath treatments for Men and Women 
J. D. FELLABAUM’S 
Bath Parlors, King ’Bldg.
31 ST Fountain Ave. Springfield, O. 
Phone; Main 507-J 
Gentlemen and Lady Attendants . 
Come in and see us
APPLES FOR SALE 
Phone 3-86 P. M. Gillilan
FARMERS
Custom Corn Husking .with A No. 
1 six roll hunker with cutter head. 
Prices Reasonable
WALTER ANDREWS
Phone 5-102 CedarVUIe, O.
Dehforning Dairy 
| Cattle Is Urged
Specialist Cites Method of 
Operation on Animals 
W hen Young;
By H. A. Herman. Department of pilry Husbandry, tlnivaralty of Hleeourl.TVNU Service.
For the ordinary dairy herd the nnl> 
mals should be dehorned. The horns 
serve no useful purpose and are re­
sponsible for frequent Injuries-—often 
serious, and especially to the udder. 
Dehorned cattle may be housed In a 
much, smaller space, and when they 
are fed and watered together In the 
ordinary manner there Is a material 
saving in labor. Horns on a bull are 
extremely dangerous. The only case 
where It Ib advisable not to remove 
the horns early la that o f animats which 
are likely to be used for show pur, 
poses.
The best method of dehorning la to 
use caustic potusb on the extremely 
young calf. This may bo obtained In 
stick form at any drug store.
To use tills method successfully, the 
cglf's horns should be treated with 
caustic potash-as soon as the buttons 
appear, which .will be from seven to 
fourteen days o f age. The small but­
tons are the future horns and may be 
easily located by the fingers. The long 
hair Is clipped away from the buttons 
with an ordinary, pair of scissors or 
shears. A circle of grease should then 
be placed around the horn, making a 
considerable ridge above the eye so 
that none of the liquid containing 
caustic potash will get Into the e.ve. 
The stick of caustic potash Is then 
moistened a trifle and rubbed vigor­
ously on the small horp until the flesh 
is considerably reddened and at the 
poiriF of bleeding. It Is not advisable 
to. continue the application after bleed­
ing starts. If sufllclent caustic potash 
lias been applied, a dent will he felt In 
the skull after a few days, and no 
horns will ever develop. Care must be 
used to avoid getting too much water 
on the caustic potash, or It may run 
down the sides of the animal's head, 
taking off hair and even getting Into 
the eyes, with serious results.
Ohio Wheat Now Safer 
From Black Stem Rust
Eradication of more than two mil­
lion common barberry hushes Id Ohio 
in the past decade has rendered wheat, 
growing safe from black stem rust 
dlSease in practically all of the im­
portant wheat producing sections of 
■ the. state.
A survey of the Ohio wheat crop 
by W. O. Stover, plant pathologist for 
the Ohio'State university, shows that 
ruat epidemics are Ipcnl and few this 
year.
Only In one locality was the wheat 
crop ruined by black stem rust. Ten 
years ago fields lost from infections 
of the disease were common, Stover 
declares.
* The common barberry Is the host 
to the organism, that causes wheat 
rust, In early spring. Eradication of 
the bushes greatly reduces "possibility 
of rust epidemics.
Wherever In Ohio severe local mif, 
breaks .of wheat rust occur, a search 
will discover common barberry nearby, 
Funds for the destruction of the 
hushes are provided by the state nnd 
federal governments.
Slump in Farm Lands
, Average value per .acre of farm bind 
In the United States March 1, this 
year, was 73 per cent of the average 
for die years 1912 to J914 ns reported 
by the Department of Agriculture. 
Tho corresponding Index a year ago 
was 80, and two years ago 100. Val­
ues for the entire country ore about 
13 per cent of those In the high record 
year, 1920. Greatest decline occurred 
in Iowa where this year’s value Index 
la 58, compared with 80 a yenr ago, 
and 213 in 1920, The figures indicate 
thnt average value per acre In that 
state Is only about a fourth thnt of 
1920,.
Agricultural Siftings
Properly distributed, Ohio would 
have enough rainfall to raise four corn 
crops a year. * • ♦
Vaccination against bog cholera la 
a cheap method o f Insuring the herd 
against loss.
* * *
Proof of the longevity of aspara­
gus beds Is Indicated In North Da­
kota where beds have been produc­
ing annually for 20 years,
• * :  *
To utilize surplus sugar, Czecho­
slovakia Is converting It, mixed with 
bran and otlier Ingredients, Into fod­
der for horses, cattle and pigs.
* * *
Widespread Interest Is being shown 
by northern Colorado farmers In the 
production of cane as a supplementary 
crop for alfalfa. Many Larimer coun­
ty. farmers have grown enne and feed 
It to lambs to replhce part of the al­
falfa hay.
• • • •
The 1933 strawberry crop is esll* 
mated" to have netted Ozark mountain 
(Mo.) farmers more than $1,01X1,000,
• • *
From Grant county (Wis.) a report 
from Chester White breeders sets a 
new record of 61 pigs In four litters,
* * •
The speed of the machine saves the 
farmer’s time, cheapens his production 
and checks the caprice o f climate; hut 
It Is also speed that ruins his market 
by bringing perishable products from 
the ends of the earth,
• • •
W W » Day Itg lia
The existence o f the international 
date line is a eeeeteary consequence 
of the earth’s rotation on Its axis, 
making one complete turn, from weal 
to east, every 94 hours. Since * day 
•nd a night together cannot exceed 
24 hours In length, it has been fonnd 
necessary td have, by common agree­
ment Of «rri||*ed nations, a chosen 
inerim yKat the earth to Indicate 
"wWr-one day (or M-honr periods) 
ends and Its 4a)raedi«te encceseor be­
gins,
j Nation’* Sweet Teeth
The United States consumes more 
than 20 per cent of the world’s cane 
, lugar.
Lett Time Gone Forever
There are no fragments so precious 
«s those o f time, sod none are sa heed­
lessly lost by people who cannot make 
a moment, and yet can wnsto years. 
—Montgomery.
Sign Leagues#
Motoring along the signs offer In 
finite diversion. A smile provoker was 
one on ■ lumber yard which said; 
♦’Courtesy, Service and Lumber;” 
another, painted ou the side o f a brick 
building, announced “Hardware, Im­
plements and Tucks,” while still an­
other proclaimed: “Butter, Eggs 
Poultry and All Kinds of Junk 1”— 
Indianapolis News,
Werld Teaches Fallen#*
No man can learn patience but by 
going out into the hurly-burly world 
and taking .life Just as It flows,—
Beecher.
Money and Trouble
If It was only os easy to borrow 
money as ft Is to borrow trouble, a lot 
o f ua would borrow a great deal more
trouble—-r.os Anaelaa Tinuut,
Wheat: U. S. Exports to Europe 
and Production in Europe
U.S. Exports to  Europe 
C Each, bdat carries 
20  million bushels)
Production in Europe  
(Each sscK holds 100 million bu.)
VJfHEN Europe produces more 
"  wheat for herself she buys leas 
from the United States. That Is the 
feature of the world wheat problem 
that this chart shows. For Instance, 
In 1921, when many wheat ships 
were busy carrying the bread grain 
to-Europe, that continent produced 
only 1,2110.000.000 bushels. Since 
1927.. European countries have heen
pruUiu-iiiu inure mill more of their 
own wheat mid the wheat -traffic 
across the Atl.-iiiin: tins’ slowed up. 
In fact, efforts ot ICuropeun ’ coun­
tries to supply tlieli needs, and their 
buying « heat rt-om OLher countries 
has I'isi si limit cut nfr our wheat ex­
ports. 11s 1 he lone tioat Tor 1923. rep­
resented in the .chart indicates The 
Untied -ti-ni's doesn't want to with­
draw from the, export trade, but 
rather than-have grain pile up lri 
the United States or be sold at less 
than cost, the Agricultural Adjust­
ment Administration has begun a 
wheat plan which will reduce acre 
age In the United States and bring 
production down to the point where 
It can all be marketed at a profit to 
the farmer.
' 'End Specials
BROWN'S DRUG STORE
$1.00 Vita Full— Chocolate
Vitamin Drink, 1 - pound -  
20-inch Rubber Animal Free
40c Fletcher’s Castoria - - -
$1.00 Listerine Antiseptic -
69c
27c
25c ParstenV Tooth Paste
- 59c
PLUS TAX
- 13 c
The more 
you use 
Electricity 
the cheaper 
it is to 
you
ARS and
At the price at which you buy 
Electricity today you get so nr-ch 
for so little outlay of monoy fhnt 
when you do not emnlov Elec­
tricity for all purposes in vour 
home you are depriving v v  elf
of a servant whose ...... >u
can have for the s--v t j 
your family budget.
The Dayto J
As a matter of saving dollars and 
cents there can be no question 
but that Electricity is not an ex­
pense, but a Service. Where can 
you sweep, clean, wash, iron, 
with hired help and get the work 
done as efficiently . . . and as 
. as you can by using
Jlricity ?
er and Light Co.
*.3
t
